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Pokerstars has extended its relationship with 
aston martin racing following its successful 
start to the american le mans series at sebring 
in march. the company also supported the 
team at the second and third rounds of the 
alms at Houston and mid-ohio.

.Portuguese driver Pedro lamy completed his 
marathon preparation for le mans. the 34-
year-old contested two rounds of the american 
le mans series in Houston and mid-ohio, 
and one round of the le mans series at spa. 
He finished fourth in the alms races, but the 
larbre competition car retired from spa. to 
read about Pedro's dashes around the world, 
turn to page 2.

Barwell motorsport scored the first win for the 
aston martin DBrs9 at the British gt race at 
Donington at the weekend. leo machitski and 
Piers Johnson won the gt3 class, and finished 
8th overall. Full report can be found on page 4.

the next round of the Fia gt championship 
takes place on may 28 in Brno, czech republic, 
where racealliance, aston martin racing Bms 
and Phoenix will all race aston martin DBr9s.

Johnny mowlem finished the speed World 
challenge gt race in 14th position in his 
autosport Designs racing DBrs9 after a late 
safety car period. mowlem was running tenth 
overall after a brilliant drive, but lost out at the 
re-start and was not able to recover.

in BrieF...

aston martin racing takes 
tHirD successive PoDium in 
american le mans series

tomas enge anD Darren turner raceD to tHirD Position in tHe gt1 class on tHe unDulating miD-oHio sPorts car course
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Pokerstars Has extenDeD relationsHiP WitH amr

JoHnny moWlem Driving tHe DBrs9 at miD-oHio

Darren turner and tomas enge took their third 
successive podium position in the american le 
mans series at mid-ohio on sunday, may 21. 
the pair drove their aston martin racing DBr9 
across the line little more than three-tenths of 
a second ahead of their team-mates stephane 
sarrazin and Pedro lamy.
the race had promised so much for the aston 
martin racing team, with turner leading prior to 
the first round of pit stops having followed an 
aggressive pit strategy. 
enge took over the car and was on level terms 
with the competition behind a safety car, but 
was forced to pit almost immediately after racing 
resumed when he picked up a puncture.  

the team changed the tyre and enge returned to 
the action in third position, catching the leaders. 
a third caution period just minutes from the end 
dropped them a lap to the eventual winners.
sarrazin and lamy followed a different pit strategy, 
but they lost a lap under the first safety car period 
and were never able to make up the difference.  
towards the end of the race, lamy put pressure on 
his team-mate enge for the final podium position. 
“We had a different strategy to the other car and 
at the end of the race, Pedro was putting some 
very good lap times on slightly newer tyres, and i 
was trying to save fuel," said enge. "We took third 
place, but we know that it could have been so 
much better.”



rivals in 2005
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two giants of the gt1 class, aston martin and 
corvette, have squared up to each other in the 
american le mans series and at le mans over 
the past 18 months, both set on class victory 
and both have had their share of success.

aston martin drew first blood in a classic 
battle at the opening round of the alms in 
2005, when Darren turner, David Brabham and 
stephane ortelli won the 12-hours of sebring. 
the result was a fantastic start for the aston 
martin racing team and the DBr9, which was 
making its international race debut.

the next time the pair met, at le mans in June,  
many predicted a titanic battle, and got it. the 
two cars from each team were on the same lap 
on sunday morning. aston martin was leading 
before both DBr9s hit problems. one retired, 
but stephane sarrazin, David Brabham and 
Darren turner recovered to finish third.

aston martin and corvette met again at the 
end of the year in the final two races of the 
american le mans series in october. at both 
races, corvette took victory but at this year's 
le mans 24-hours, aston martin racing will be 
looking to turn the tables.

Pedro lamy completed a hectic nine days when he 
contested three races on both sides of the atlantic 
in aston martin DBr9s. the 34-year-old former 
grand Prix driver, who lives in lisbon, competed 
for the aston martin racing team, sharing with 
stephane sarrazin, and for larbre competition 
with vincent vosse and gabriele gardel. 

lamy raced to fourth in class during the second 
round of the american le mans series on Friday, 
may 12 in Houston, texas, driving for aston martin 
racing. co-driver sarrazin was caught out by a 
safety car which meant he had to pit when the pits 
were closed, and the team was unable to refuel 
the car. 

on saturday, lamy caught 
a flight to Washington and 
from there flew to Brussels, 
where he was met by a 
member of the larbre team, 
and was taken to spa for 
the le mans series race. "i 
had to plead my case to the 
stewards, and time was very 
short," said lamy, who missed 

practice and qualifying. He was allowed to take 
part in the warm-up, and led the race briefly but 
the car retired in the fourth hour.

lamy returned to cleveland, ohio, for the third 
round of the american le mans series on may 
21. there, he qualified third fastest but was again 
victim of a safety car deployment which lost a 
lap to the leaders. "i really enjoy driving on the 
different circuits," said lamy. "i quite liked the 
Houston track, spa is very different, and mid-ohio 
was another new circuit for me. i had never driven 
there before. i just hope for more success at the 
next race!"

aston martin leaDs corvette at miD-oHio at tHe WeekenD

tale oF tHree races; PeDro lamy at nigHt in Houston

anD Finally returning to tHe us For tHe alms race in oHio

lamy's aston martin DBr9 
trans-atlantic triPle 

PeDro lamy anD stePHane sarrazin's aston martin DBr9 at tHe miD-oHio sPorts car course

WitH larBre in Belgium in tHe le mans seriesPeDro lamy 



JoHnny moWlem

turner's tales From oHio
"mid-ohio is a fantastic track; challenging and good fun, and just the sort i like, plus it suited our cars 
more than sebring or Houston did.  We were fortunate that it did not rain for the race as mid-ohio could 
easily have become mud-ohio, and the track was like glass when it was wet. 
"at the start, the left lane for some reason did not go when the flag dropped. the right lane was away 
and the lead corvette got past me. i cut across to make sure the other corvette didn't go through. it took 
three or four laps to get heat into the tyres, and then i was lucky with 
the traffic. the second corvette was on my tail by about lap four, 
and the only time i ever broke from him was in traffic, so that was 50 
minutes of intense concentration. 
"a fantastic stop by the team meant that tomas [enge] re-joined third 
in class and set about closing the gap to the leaders, but chances 
of victory had effectively slipped through our fingers thanks to a 
puncture. 
"then, to add insult to injury, a third safety car period late dropped 
our car to a lap behind the winners! Despite the result not being what 
i hoped for, i am personally quite pleased with how my time behind the wheel is going in the alms this 
year. i've always managed to bring the car home in front of the sister car, with a gap, and i haven't had any 
incidents or accidents. let's hope that continues at the next race."
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Darren turner PrePares to take tHe start in tHe numBer 007 aston martin racing DBr9 at miD-oHio at tHe WeekenD

autosPort Designs racing Driver JoHnny moWlem

Barwell motorsport made a successful debut in the British gt championship 
at the weekend, taking victory in the new gt3 class. in doing so, drivers 
leo machitski and Piers Johnson provided the aston martin marque with a 
triumphant return to the uk domestic gt racing scene. Barwell’s Donington 
result is also the first ever win for the aston martin DBrs9.

after silverstone earlier this month, the team's aston martin DBrs9s have 
been fitted with the optional sequential gearboxes and quick-fill fuel 
systems.

intermittent rain made life difficult for the team’s engineers and tacticians, but at the start of race one, tom alexander made an excellent getaway in the number 
66 aston martin DBrs9 to take the gt3 class lead, and sixth overall.  However, contact with two other cars caused a wild ride through a gravel trap and he later 
reported a serious problem with the steering, caused by his earlier collision.

in the sister car, Paul Drayson was pushed wide on lap 25 and spun into the pack. the aston martin was hit by a Ferrari, causing extensive rear-end damage which 
eventually led to the car's retirement with Jonathan cocker aboard.  no such drama had befallen the number 33 car, however, and leo machitski made no mistakes 
to climb up to 10th overall and the lead of the gt3 class. on lap 36 he came in to hand over to Piers Johnson, who resumed with intermediate tyres.  

By three-quarter distance, Johnson had moved up to seventh overall and was closing in on the marcos and Ferrari ahead of him. Just as the intermediate tyres 
were really coming into their own, however, it started to rain very hard. Within two laps the circuit was too treacherous to continue on the tyres, and Johnson  
was forced to pit to change them. 

With the extra pit stop costing Barwell the chance of a top three overall finish, and with no threat coming from behind, Johnson's main concern was to bring the 
car home to secure the gt3 class victory. in the end he brought the sole-surviving aston martin home in eighth spot overall, and a very well-deserved win in the 
gt3 series.

BarWell takes 
First aston martin 
BritisH gt Win 

What does aston Martin Mean to you?
A legendary marque with a lot of history in  
motorsport. There is a lot of kudos attached 
to being an Aston Martin driver.
What Was your best ever race?
When I won the GT class of the Daytona 
24-hours, second overall in 2004. We won 
by seven seconds. I got in two hours from 
the end and it started raining while I was on 
slicks.
What is your favourite circuit?
I love Monaco. It rewards finesse, and 
bravery, everything that a driver needs to do 
to be quick. It has to be spot on at Monaco, 
you cannot run a bit wide and kick up some 
dust because instead you hit the barrier and 
break the car. 
hoW do you relax aWay froM racing?
With my family, playing football with my boy, 
and I find going to the gym therapeutic.  
Wherever possible, I ski on snow or water.
Where is your favourite place in the World?
Where I was brought up in Majorca. It is 
beautiful and I know all the good areas. I 
have had friends there since childhood.
What is your greatest aMbition?
To win my class at Le Mans, and ultimately, I 
would like to be on the overall podium at Le 
Mans.

BarWell motorsPort took its First Win WitH aston martin's DBrs9 at Donington

Darren turner



Pos Drivers class car time laPs

1 Bernhard/Dumas P2 Porsche rs spyder 2:45:52.293 119

2 maassen/luhr P2 Porsche rs spyder 2:45:52.727 119

3 mcnish/capello lmP1 audi r8 2:45:59.596 119

4 c Field/Halliday/J Field P2 lola B05/40 2:46.00.437 116

5 Weaver/leitzinger P1 lola B06/10 2:46:03.532 116

6 gavin/Beretta gt1 corvette c6-r 2:46:12.392 116

7 Fellows/o'connell gt1 corvette c6-r 2:46:14.225 116

8 enge/turner gt1 aston martin DBr9 2:45:58.906 115

9 lamy/sarrazin gt1 aston martin DBr9 2:45:59.244 115

10 Bach/cosmo lmP2 courage c65 2:46:15.112 112

alms cHamPionsHiP rounD 3

For more information please contact sarah Durose on 01234 678910 or email at sarah@amr.com 
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt utt. 
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